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Medi Go
An health kiosk designed for urban space 
and corporate offices which helps the 
user to keep in check the basic health 
parameters such as blood pressure, BMI, 
blood oxygen



About 33% urban and 25% rural Indians are 
hypertensive. Of these, 25% rural and 42% urban 
Indians are aware of their hypertensive status. 
Only 25% rural and 38% of urban Indians are being 
treated for hypertension. One-tenth of rural and 
one-fifth of urban Indian hypertensive population 
have their BP under control.





Barinstorming





Product Mapping







App Wireframe which would be connected to the kiosk and will keep you updated with your daily 
health report





Roleplaying the situations and 

how the user would interact with 

our kiosk by making low fidelity 

prototypes and understanding 

the ergonomics and the 

interaction area.













GPS Smart Travel 
Pillow
An integrated travel pillow that wakes you up 
from your sleep right before your destination



Context
While travelling in a train many people 
tend to miss their station as its coming at 
late night. So to make them aware of their 
destination if they are sleeping. Either they 
set an alarm which can’t be heard if they 
are in deep sleep and may disturb others 
or they never sleep only.

Very few people use a pillow to sleep in 
rather they can be seen keeping their 
luggage or a towel etc to sleep on





Ideations



Module



The Module would be connected with an app where we can enter our destination 
and it will also notify with a notification when the destination is reached.



Principle 
Model





Final module form



BANC
A stackable bench which will stack 
horizontally to save space and make 
cleaning easier. 



Research
Understanding the environment by mapping down the 
environment, people, space and activities performed in 
that areas. The mapping was done by keeping certain 
aspects in mind and noted down in a table.



Opportunity mapping



Stackability

Understanding and visualizing the horizontal stackability in 
a bench with quick cad modelling and other references for 
precision.



Stackability rules 

Understanding the seat height & angle for stacking sideways precisely. As normal stacking requires only one of the pair of legs of chair to be in different plane 
to stack but stacking horizontally requires not only one pair of leg in different plane but also the seat to be in a certain angle to stack perfectly without any 
obstruction.





Ideations



Final 1:5 prototype and render



Biodegradable Composites

Making biodegradable composite using natural binders



Gelatin + Ararot + Water + Cocopeat (high) Water + Glycerin + Vinegar + Sabudana + 
colour

Water + Glycerin + Vinegar + 
Potato starch

Experimenting with binders and base material 

Gelatin + Ararot + Water + Vinegar 
+ Cocopeat (low)

Water + Glycerin + Vinegar + 
Sabudana + colour

Water + Glycerin + Vinegar + Potato 
Starch + colour

Tapioca ( Sabudana Powder ) 
+Glycerin + Gelatin + Water 

Tapioca ( Sabudana Powder ) +Glycerin + 
Gelatin + Water + Orange peel powder 

Tapioca ( Sabudana Powder ) 
+Glycerin + Gelatin + Water + 

Orange peel powder 



Attempt 2

2  layer of jute 
Sabudana 

Crushed, Glycerin 
+ gelatin

Attempt 1

1 layer of jute 
Sabudana 

Crushed, Glycerin 
+ gelatin

Attempt 3

1 layer of jute 
Sabudana 

Powder, Glycerin 
+ gelatin

Attempt 4

1 layer of jute 
Sabudana 

Powder, Glycerin 
+ gelatin



Preparing the jute sheets by applying different layers 

of jute and changing the quantity of the binder, also 

experimenting by molding it on different surface to 

understand the material properties. 

The jute sheet were kept to dry overnight which 

become hard enough to peel off.



Experimenting with different layers of jute and 
jute laying pattern

Placing jute strips in 
weaving pattern 

Normal layering of jute 
piece

1 layer

2 layer

3 layer



Testing the sample we created that is 7 layered took load of 700+ kgs.



Quick Concepts, 3d Modelling and Clay moulding 
to understand the anatomy of the knee  for making 
Kneepad as a product.



Taking a rough mold of the knee with clay

3d printing the final mold



Final composite material
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